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MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR NO: 2018-08-01-013

TO: ALL PRESIDENTS OF NCR COMPONENT, SPECIALTY DIVISIONS, SUB SPECIALTY AND AFFILIATE SOCIETIES

DATE: AUGUST 1, 2018

SUBJECT: CERTIFICATE OF GOOD STANDING

Greetings from the Philippine Medical Association!

Please be informed that we will be issuing Certificate of Membership in Good Standing again to our members, instead of the Certificate of Membership, which was recently agreed on.

This is based from the Advisory that was released by the Philippine Health Insurance Corporation dated December 7, 2016; stating that the original copy of the Certificate of Good Standing will be required by Philhealth for all professionals applying for accreditation.

For your information and guidance. Thank you.

Very truly yours,

BENJAMIN M. ALABAN, MD
Secretary-General

Noted by:

JOSE P. SANTIAGO JR., MD
President
ADVISORY
December 7, 2016

Due to the increasing number of questionable/spurious Certificate of Good Standing from the Philippine Medical Association and PMA Recognized Specialty Societies, effective January 2017, we shall require the submission of the ORIGINAL copy of the Certificate of Good Standing from the Philippine Medical Association and PMA Recognized Specialty Societies (as applicable) for all health care professionals applying for accreditation.

For strict compliance.

DENNIS S. MAS, PhD, URP
Vice President
PRO-NCR